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A PNC1VELASTIQ ANALYSIS OF AN 
AIRPLAN. GJSSET 

Introduction. The foI1ow1nc 8tros ana1y1t of an 

airp1 gwset piRte has bon rmde to determine the 

man1tude, direction, and kind of tro5s at 11 POint! In 

the plano of the 1ato for a condition of tre5 similar 

to that of ctua1 seiviCe. The ussot plate i of the 

Í'].ßt plate tipe, having three merbors riveted to it. Due 

to its flot shape, only' the stres'-es in the plano of the 

plate have been considered, stresses in directIons other 

than the ìílne of the plath would not be Important in 

this type of problem. This artIou1ar c'usset plate is a 

design which has actually been used in an airpiene fuse- 

Ige built by the Boeing Airplane Company, from honi 

drawings were secured to be used in mrking scale iodels 

for this study. 

analysis of the problem was made by the 2h0t0 

elastic method because It is :robably the simplest moans 

of obtaining a cortplete and resonbly nccurete set of 

dota regarding the magnitudes and directions of the in- 

terrial streses in an irregularly shped body. It might 

be possible to maco a stress snalysis such this by the 

use of strain gage readings obtained at a great number of 

points on the surface of the as'et plato, but the number 

of rendlngs reautred end the difficulty in determining 



the directions of the principal stresses would make the 

photo-elastic method seem far superior. It also has the 

advantage of iving the dat.a in the form of a picture or 

map, which readily i.ves even the slihtly experIenced 

observer an idea of the condition of stress In re.ard to 

direejon and magnitude of the shearing stress. 

It was not practical to duplicate the actual rivet 

design in the gusset plato, as It was submitted in the 

drawing,as the models were made so small tha.t great 

difficulty would hve been encountered In the ccurate 

fitting of such a large number of very small rivets. 

Approximately the same stress condIt;lon was obtanod In 

the plate by usIng a lesser number of rivets mede to a 

lr:er scale. Except for the number of rivets and the 

thicness c)f the models, they wore exact scale models of' 

the original c,usset plate. It was necessary to mke the 

models thicker than they would have been if made to scale 

in order to obtain the desired opticl effects in the 

polarisoope. 

Models of two different matorjls were used for ob- 

tainin the necessary data. A transparent bakelito model 

was used to obtain the data from which the magnitude of 

t.h shear si resa or the difference In the principe] 

tresses was calculated, and a model made from trans- 

parent celluloid was used to obtain the data from which 
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the directions of the pr1rcia1 stresses were calculated. 

The reason for this is that these two mater1ls have op-. 

ticai properties which are part1cul r ly good for the 

specific purpose3 for which they were used. Cn other 

bakolite model was used for the purpose of obtìining a 

caiibrtion value of the bakelit.e material, This model 

was made in the form of a bem so that the tress at any 

point in it could be ORloulatod by ordinnry methods and 

comred to the photo-elastic data for the same point to 

obtain the calibration, This will he exolained more fully 

later. 

The theory of the operation of the polariscooe and 

the theory upon which the calcuitions of the stresses 

in th gusset plato are based are included here to enable 

the reader to thorourhly understand how the results of 

this analysis have been determined. In cases where it 

was felt unnecessary to ive the full derivation of 

certain expressions, references have been civen which may 

be found in the bihlio,raphy. 

The values of the prIncipal stresses, maximum shear, 

and the stresses in the direc ions of the rectangular co 

ordinates, chosen so that one of thc edges of the gusset 

plato is parallel to one of the directions, wore calcu 

lated for a number of seloted points and have been 

recorded on Plates V and VI. The necessary data and 



steps in the ca1cu1tions ve been tabu1rted for each of 

these points. 



Description and 'ey of the Polariseo Tho po1» 

ariseope with th necessery apparatus for 

loading the model is the principal equip 

photo-elastic study of the stresses in an 

parts of the polriscope, as used in this 

may be listed as the source of 1iht, the 

apparaUus to hold an transpari 

5 

holding and 

nt needed. In a 

object. The 

type of study, 

polarizer, the 

model, the ana- 

Fig. 1, The Po12riseope with Camera 

lyzer, the quarter p1tes 9id the means to prod .. uce a 

visible image of the model and the optical effects caused 

by tie stresses in the model. The source of light should 

be monochromatic, s this will ive only dark and light 
contour lines for all of the data. If white litht or any 

light that is not monochromatic is used, it will be 

broken up into its color comonents for a part of the 

data, and a series of different colored bands will b 

r 
L 

L 
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produced, making the na1ysi more complex. The po1ar.. 

izor i8 ere1y a polarizing device which prothioe8 plane 

polariod ligkit. It may b a iool priin or a polarizsr 

euch ìs the more reoently developed 8creen sold under tne 

trd iae of Polaroid., Tne apparatus to hold the riodel 

xid load it depende upen the partleular problem to be 

8tudied. he appratue ued in tue study of the gu8aet plate 

i Geen in 1g. I and will be de$orlbed more completely 

ktere The analyzer i a polarizing device o the 8ame 

type the polarizer, it i et in te polrieope in 
euoa a manner that it axle of polarization is lwî at 

an anale o ninety degreee it tne axiB oi tae polarizer. 

ïhe reaeon for thie will be coen in the theori of opera.. 

tion pertaining to true piece o equipment. The quarter 

platc& are doubly refraoting oryetal platee w:uich nay be 

ueed with the polariser and the analyzer. One le ueed. with 

the polarizer and one with tac analyzer. Áhey are ueed in 

obtaining only a part of the data, ae will be explained 

i t e r. 

Tìe polariscope uied in the analyels of tuO gtieet 

plate Iz ehown in the photograph, 11g. i. The aonrce of 

light was a carbon aro. This ligit was not ronochromatio 

but satisfactory results were obtained » giving the 
proper consideration to the colors produced by it. The 

&ystom of lenses seen in the photograph was rrimarily 
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to oonvergo tue raye of 11g1it pa88lng through the 

8rnall openin& in the poL.rizer and analyzer nd t111 

permit ì broad beam óf pra11e1 raye to pa through tne 

trnsparentmode1. L 1ene theido o the arc Lnip die. 

rooted the light to the firet Iare lens which oan be 

seen in front of the lamp in Fig. 3. Tuia 1rge lene 

direoted the ra through the poLr1zer on to trie next 

l3.rge lens. Thie eeoond irge iene madethe rais o 

light parallel une. directed thorn through the traneparent 

odel to the third Lxge iene, vioh in turn directed 

them to the ana1jzer, The image ot the model with the 

optical effeote caused. by the etreeaea was then projected 

on a eoren. The camera ehown in the photograph is tn 

improvement w.ieh has been made eince the data Cor the 

gueset plate wa taren. It is accu fr3m Inspection of 

tne pnotograph that the po1rzer and the malszer are 

seared to a ehat by chains so that they re permitted 

to rotate only in such a niazmor that their xee of 

polarization re eiways a1 an angle of ninety degrees to 

each otiier. All parte of the polaroope were íaou.nted 

on a coud frame conetruoted of eteel beame. The method 

of mounting permitted tilO onin of the diatanoec be- 

tween the parte and the leaee ao that the proper fooue- 

in could be obtained with thie eyetem of leneee. 

In coneidering the terr1 _ 44gAkt1 from tne 



polarlscope from which the stress un1ysi c'in be made, 

let us take e. small element, a b C d from a transparent 

model under stress, hav±ng ot1cal propertios such s 

bakelite and e1lt1c!-. !Pr wifl. be taken pera 

Fi'-. 2 

hei to the cireetions or the nr1ncial stresses, and 

andCwil1 be called the principal stresses. The source 

of liht will be cons1thred monochromatic anL the plane 

CA the x1s of' polarization of ihe polarizer. The point C 

1g the point in the small elcnent at which a ray of poicr- 

ized light enters. T is ray of llgflt is vibratin trans- 

versely and, being monochromatic, has only one frequency 

0± vibration. Also the vibration is cf Iho simple 

harmonic type. If we let a be the amplitude of the trans- 

verse vibration and S displacement at any timo t)WO can 



37 that the displacement is 

s = a C05 pt 

zheie ßD is proportional to the frequency of the vibration, 

which depends upon the color of the light. 

As the ray of light passes through the transparent 

model the vibration in the plane QA is resolved into 

the two cornpon;nts O ¡3 Lfld OC in tilO directions of te 

principal stroses. 

cr13= acoso 

O-= d51h19 

The corrospondin diplacsrnent of these components is 

then 

(i) a cosEi cospi 

(2) =ainecospt 

where we letv)1, and mabo the displcernent in the pines, 

013 snd OC respectively. 

ow if the stresses in these t'iø directions sre dif- 

ferent, the optal proerties of the rnatorn1 'vili be 

dif±erent snd the velocIties of the light in the two 

planos il1 be different. If V,,and Vm1arc tcen a the 

volocitios of the light in the two andt,,, 

the time for the ray to pass through each plano, and h 

the tiilcknocs of the model, the oxjress±on fo time will 

be 

ttn, 
v*tt 

¿ma 



l) 
If Z is sken as the distance from the polarizer to the 

analyzer, V the velocity of each component of the ray in 

air, and t,,, and t m1the time for the two components to 

pass from the polsrzer to the analyzer, we have the ox- 

rreqsions, 

tm1 (z-h) iL 
V VØIL 

iCOr convenience, lc 

t'= Z 
V 

-L I, I 
V,,,, 

Now from the exi:ressions for the dsplacemont in the 

two planes boin considered, eauations (I) and (2), we 

o an s ay 

(3) (H1 = a cosG cospt,,,1 

(4) ma a sin cos 

3ubstitutin for the time, 

rn, a cos ) cc p [-h 7 
Vtn1 

ma a thG cosp[± _h_} 
'nl' 

or expressing in terms of t' t ' .. t 
(5) l = e cs 

(6) »12 SÌfl O cosp(t-t-ta) 

The discussion to this point has &iplied only to 

what takes place before the ray of light strikes the ana- 

lyzer. Referring to the sketch, Fig. 2, lt is seen that 



the ray of light travels to the 

ponents OB and OC and that due 

of the analyzer these two compc 

the analyzer, but that two more 

produced beyond the analyzer. 
CB, O& 

u 
anslyzor in the two com 

to the oolerizing, action 
ìents do not pass through 

components i9, and CC, are 

5/n, 9 
c05 9 

These two components, being in the same plane, produce an 

effect which is the resultant of the displacement of the 

two components. From equations () and (4) and the two 

displacements, Xi, and na the result.ant displaoement,r,,,, 
may be expressed as follows. 

a Sui COS 9 c05 p (t '* t.) 

Im2 
a cos 9 sipj û ccsp (t '*t2) 

XI $ - 

3 51119 rosO cosp(t 'ft.) m 
- as/n O eos& ccsp(t i-t2) 

By simple laws of trigonometry, this expression may be 

reduced to the following. 

( 7 ) X, a Shi p (- ti)/s;np (t 

Due to the difference in the o tial properties of 

the model in the directions of ttho principal directions, 
caused by these stresses, a phase difference in the corn- 

ponants of the rays coming from the mocel will be produced. 

This phase difference of the components from the analyzer 
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will be p (t t,) . This is due t'o the difference of the 

velocities of ihe components of the ray in the directions 

of i;he principal stresses. Ezpor5inents beve shown thst 

these differ only es the difference In the principal stress 

at any point. From this proportional relationship of the 

difference in the principal stresses to the difference in 

the velocities of' the light, and considering the insig 

nticant changes in velocIty being dealt with, we may de- 

rive the following approximate equation, using V0 as the 

velocity cf the light wren the stresree rre zero. 

Vrna Vo2 

tat, _b_ -Ji- ' h(j) 
Vin, Vina Vo 

t2-t, c(c_c2) 

The constant k depends upon the phy3ical properties of the 

material and on the thickness of the model h Substi. 

tuting In equation (7), the phase difference is put in 

terms of the difference of' the principal stresses. 

a sîfli sin pkÇ p (t 'tz' i-t1)7 

2 L J 

rthis far only the point ûhas been considered. If 'e 

now consider all points on the surface of a model and re- 

member that the intensIty of the liht is a function of 

the resultant 11 of the comonent.s from the analyzer, we 

shr.1l obtain an idea of the nature of the data obtained in 

an analysis. A study of equation (8) shows that there may 

be conditions when the intensity of the light coming from 
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the analyzer would he zero. Those conditions would pro 

duce dar1iesn which in most casos is a dark line, but may 

be a dark area, either of which is the locus of all points 

where the darkness producing condition oxits. The first 

value in the equation that can vary in such a manner as 

to produce a zero valuo ofLis the anle & The second 

possibility is contained in the term (°,O,a). 1f the 

principal stresses are equal or both equal to zero for a 

point, it is seen that rho value ofl,,,would necessarily 

be zero. 

This first condition is made use of in the moasur 

ment of the directions of the principal stresses over the 

area of a model. For any angular position of the sxis of 

polarization of the polarizer, damoss will be producod 

at all Points t which one of the principal st.;resse Is 

parallel to the direction of the axis, or in other words, 

whore is equal to zero or ninet;y degrees. If the 

polarizer and analyzer are rotated together and set at a 

series of different angles to a reference direction, a 

set of dark lines will be obtained for each of the set- 

tings, which will ivo directly all points at which the 

principal stresses are at the angle setting with the 

reference diection. The bei of th"se points are called 

isoclinics and will hereafter be referred to by that name. 

The second condition of darkness caused by the prin- 
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olpal tre&se ithor beixi equal or both zero 1 used 

for dcterrninin the 1ootion o neutral ¿zes and ].so for 

the thterininat1on of tne rtrngnitude of the differerioe In 

the principal tesses over the eurftae of the model. 

The dctormimtion of the diftreiioe in the principal 

treeoe from this data i slightli more oumpiloated. It 

will be remembered from the desr1ption of the polariecope 

that tne purpose of the quarter wave platee ae not mitioned. 

It is here that their use becomes apparent in the elim- 

ination of the first mentioned condition causing darnees 

so that the data produced by the second condition ma be 

studied without Interference. Tue effect of the quarter 

plates, when placed at tie polarizer and the analyzer is 

to remove tAle term from equation () giving us the 

following ecu tien: 

iYM- 
(.t' t-Ç1 - 

Wiere "C" is a constant. 

The amplitude of ti.I vibration is then roportional to 

s 
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Now e aee that tne vu1uo of tio term 

not only pz'oduoe drkn$$ 'viien the principal tre83ea are 

zero, but alao 'hen it t equal toT oriliwhere Mis an in 

teer, Thte 8:ows that the difference of the priuoipal 

etreaaoe vric co tt the term %s0t1jØ made equal 

to Twid 1nteer oWthere will be e er18 of dark itnee 

each of which is the loou of all peints &t which the 

dierem:te tu the principal tree i a definite value 

proprtlonal to its The mazirnwn light will be 

at points wiere the term i equal to k1ii. Plie name given 

to theaeiinea le i8ochrorwtioa. The lines are reorred 

to frine entnonoohrornì.tio ligit i uec3. ¿nd. con- 

idered to be of an order equal to the particular integer 

Thr each. 

U light other than monochromatic lieht is used as 
the source izi the polariscope, the i800liniOa will still 

appear as dark reas, but the isochromatios will aper 
as diiftrent1y e1ored bauds, 

or un particular color, the oontantbae a 

defluite value. 
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Froir the roregoing 

siipk'(o. -c2) = 
a 

when, 

niT 

(io) 

PA-' 

If for a given point, the fo11owin expression is true, 

_21Th - ______ 
I,-.d Ic 

there would be no red litht bou.t the point and for the 

same point, 

K 
For the purpose of determining the value of the dif- 

feronce in the prinoipa]. stresses, it is necessary to use 

a model in the po1riscope of such shape that the exact 

values of the ïrinoipai stresses can be calculated from 

the loads applied and the calibration value for each 

order of isochrornatic obtained, For thIs calibration, 

equation (1G) may be reduced to the expression, 

- - k2 ,7 

where k1 Is a constant containing the color cons t.ìnt cor- 

responding. to the one of the data, 2iTand the former 

constant,k'. The units of Awill be in force per unit. 

area and it will be the value of the isochromatic of the 

first order. 

This theory to this point has shown how the direc- 

t,ions and differences ±n the prtricipal stresses may be 
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obtained at all points in the plane of a rode1 which is 

under stress. The method of mesur±ng the directions of 

the principal streses from the isocilnics and the method 

of usine', the calibration values from a model to obtain 

the values of the differenee in the principal streses 

will be made clear by the practical example of the gusset 

plate. This is all of the data that is needed from the 

polariscope, and although it may seem insufficient for 

the calculation of the magnitude of the stresses in any 

direction in the plane of the model, the next section 

will show how this may be done. 
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TheorLof Stress Determinations In tnt1yzing the 

stress diitr1but1on In the piene of' & iiode1 by th photo-' 

e1at1c method there are three ft.nthment1 things th&t 

rnu9t be known for every point In the model for which it 

ii desired to calculate the nan1tude of the stresses. 

These thioe things are the directions of the prineipel 

stresses, the difference in the principal stresos, nd 

either the value of one principal stres or the U1fl Of 

the two streses at each pointe From the forgoing sec-' 

tion it is remembered that the first two items are 

determined from the isoclriics arid isochromatics obtained 

by the poiariscopo. The third item may be found in a few 

different ways, but one method of intertion irill be the 

only one explained here, as It is the most aplicble to 

the ussot plate problem. It is probably the simplest 

method and is as accurate as any method. 

The value of the difference in the principal stresses, 

( o,_a),is obviously obtained directly freni the Isochroma-' 

,ics afld the calibration value íor the materiel being used. 

It Is usually necessary to make sone kind of interpolation 

between the frines of different order se the points for 

which the stresses aro calculated do not ll fall on the 

Isochromatic fringes. In determining the dIiectIons of 

the principal stresses, a drawing of the isoelinics for 

the different angular settings of the polarizer an ana-' 
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lyzer aho.uld be constructhcì first. Upon this draw1nr the 

lines representing the stress trajectories may be con 

structed running In the correct directions for the prin- 
cip1 stresses at ali uoir1t3. For th1 eonstrict1on only 

the 1oclin10 with their angle dGsigntIons and the 

reference direction to which these designations ap:ly are 

needed. These anle designations of the isoclinlos are 

the angles that the plane of polarization of the polari- 
scope makes wit-h the reÍercnee direction. This reference 
direction, which has been chosen for tbe isoclmnlc thta, 
Iny or may not be used as the reference direction for the 

determination of the directions of the principal stresses. 
For the analysis of the asset plate, a reference direc- 
tiC)fl for the direction of the principal strsses was 

chosen as the abscissa of rectnular coordinates X and 

so located that t;he direction was parallel to one side 

of the plate. The directions of the principal stresses 
will then be defined as the anle the stress C makes with 

the horizontal. The directions of the stresses niy t1n 
be measured at all points for hch the information is de- 

sired. 
In beginning the explanation of how the desired 

values of stress ere calculated from the above data, it 
will first be remembered that any point c artical of a 

body under stress must be considered to he in equilibrium. 
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The following fundarmnttl oonditon of equilibrium are 

taken from, "The Theory of Elasticity", by Timotherf:o. 

They are true for any point in a plane stressed body 

where body forces are neglected. The terr O end 

are the tension or oompresson streses in thi directions 

of the rectangular coordinates, ndZ'y is the shear stress 

in either theXordjrection, 
(1) Ja- 

dx d;1 

(2) t cZxj =. 
d 

These equations of equilibrium along with the expression, 

(3) ___ 
which is also developed in the above mentioned text by 

Timoshenko, will be used as the foundation for this ex- 

planation. The angle&in the above expression is the 

angle between the principal stresscaid the horizontal 

ordjrcct1on, it is the angle which designates the di 

rections of the principal stresses. 
If the equations of eouilibrium are integrated 

between definite limits, expres'ions for the streses in 

the directions of the coordinates aro obtained. 

c-1I. = c-, -/ x 

. ely 

O3 , dq 
, 

clx J 
The value of 7y may be calculated froo oquat±on (3) where 

the angleo is taken from the measurement of the direo 
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tloru of the stres5 trjectorie n5 'cr._c)is taken 

from the isoobromatics. In order to obtain a sufficient 

number of values of T,it should be plotted against one 

of the coordinato values, such as has been done In Fl.3. 

Here Zy has been plotted against for many constant 

values of 

'z; 

Fig. 3 

if enou values of are taken, lt is then quite simple 

to accurately plot Ty againsty for any value of .X , from 

which tho slope at any value of y may be measured. Tnis 

slope will be the value ofi fer the point of the cor- 

resp'nding coordinates. 

'r» 

y 
Fis. 4 
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If sufficient values ofX are plotted, a value 

be obtained at every point for %tich a study is desired. 

The only remaining unmown in equation (4) is the value 

of the stress p, Since the integration may be 

started at any point at which this stress is 1cnown, let 

us start the integration process where the stress, is 

zero, as it; would be at an edge running in they direction. 

if c, û the intogration is. 

cr - C - ___ dx 

'io perform this Înt.eration mechanically, values or àT 
d9 

are plotted against?(for constant vlus of 
lj 

. The into 

ration is then performed by measuring the area under the 

curve between the desired limits. 

2(0 

Fig. 5 

7, /tL-dx 
x, dj 

If the interL&tion cn be performed along every const nt 

value of, the other stressC may be found from it, but 

1f this Is not possible due to the shape of the object, 
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the mr proess may be used to so1v for9 Instead of 
as cescr1bed here. 

After either O or is known, the other vi1ue along 

with the principal tros'es, and both vlues of shear7 

and 7axmay be found by a graphIcal construction tno'zm as 

Mohr's circle. The tormTmis the maximum possible shear 

at any point which is always found in a :Uroction at 
forty-five degrees to the directions of te jrincipal 
stresses. This helpful construction Is found in the pro- 
viously mentioned text b Tirnoshenko, It Is used chiefly 
to find the values of stress encountered In any othsr di- 
rection, when the values rire known in 4 principal 
dlrecticns, hut it can also be used to find the values of 

the streses in the princI;ial directions If sufficient 
data Is iven in another direction. The construction may 

be described most easily b startIn with the principal 
stresses. eÍerring to Fig. 6, the known values ofc end 

ere laid on the horizontal to some suitable scale 

from the point O and to tb left or right according to 

sign, negative values to the left and positive values to 

the right. The value of Cj, is represented by the dise 

t ìnce CA and the value of o by the distance 03, the dif- 
ference beingAß. Now if a circle is constructed with a 

diemeterAßand another diameter drawn to ma!e an angle or 

awith the horIzontal measured clockwise for a poitive 
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angle and counter clockwise for a nerative an1e, it. cin 

be proved that the distancesCFandOrepresent the values 

of the strosesOi anc C9 respectively. 

Pig. 6 

Mohr's Circle 

It can also be roven that the distance D1or FDis the 

value cl' th shearTxy for the corresponding values of O 

and (.9 . It is also obvious that the radius of the circle 

would repro sent the maximum value of she arTxwhich would 

occur at an anle of forty-five degrees with the principal 

directions. 

The ma thema tic al exp re s s ions for the value s of the 

stress and shear in the diroctionsXand, at an anleo( 

with the principal directions, are as follows. 

+ cP + + C05 2 
2 

c'( a 
a 



Cj 
= - _ oj,, o-, - o, - 

c a a 
= o-v.;, 5R1Q& Ca COS 

7Jz 7 S/h2°( 

a 
The expressions for streses in the Drincloal directions 

and the maximum shear streis front Fir.. are, 

c7,= OC+ CA 

c_ç1 
o-+cri; 

a acosa°( 

cra OCC 
4-cT 

2. acOsad 

=1 
asrno(coso& 

with the foregoing information well in mind, the gen:ral 

prooedure of the ¡ussot plate anelyis is reasonably well 

outlined. The discussion from this point will deal with 

the particular case of the gusset plate and the special 

problems encountered in the analysis. 
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reparat1onand tise of Models The node1s of the 

gusset piste md the oa11brt1on rnod1s used In this study 

were all accurately Out from p1ate of hakeilte and eeuu- 

bld 'nd polished by hand. Te two rnater11s, bkei1te 
arid celluloid were used because lt was found by experiment 

that; each material wes the best for s particu1r purpose. 

The bakelite did not give n very satlsVctory set of iso- 
clinics in the po1íriscope even îen lt was hevl1y 

st:es 'd, but it did give very ßood isochromaties and con- 

sequently vìas used only for that pertloulr part of the 

data. he celluloid was satisfactory for the isoclinics 
as it gave more of them for a given condition of loading 

than the bakelite, however, it could not be satisfactorily 
used for the isochronwtics because it did not show very 

many of thoni in the polriscopo iven when it was b' vlly 
stressed. By usiig a model of each material, both sets 

of data wore very satisfactory and complote. The cali- 
bration models wore all made of bakelite as lt was the 

isochromatios for which the calibration was needed. 

It is difficult to say exactly what "ind of bakelite 
and celluloid were used as there are many compositions of 

both and many of these compositions are trade acere ta, 

but. it is very probable that any good grade of transparent 

bakeilte and celluloid having a straight stress strain re- 

lationship, showing no creep und':r a reasonable stress, and 
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having the same modulus of elasticity in compression nd 

tension would hnve been satisfactory. 
In cutting the models from the platos of material, it 

was necessary to fina sections of the plates relatively 
free Írom initial stress or internal stress wh.ch had been 

produced in the manufcture or from some other source. 

'à 

'p. 

s 

. d 

'ig. 7 Ce].ibration and Gusset 1?late Models 

This initial stress in the material would have shown in 

the polariscope end would obviously have produced error 

in the analysis, if the model hd contained any groat 

degree of it. The plate of the material was inspected 

for th:.s stressed condition by holding it in the bern of 



liht in the polariscope at 1i-c same point at which the 

model would be supported. In thIs way a part of the plate 

fr7e of stress was selected, and the model cut from it. 
This appli:.s to both materials and especI.11y to the eel- 

lulold as there is no way of removInc this undeairt-ble 

stress by annealing as with the bakelite; however, for- 

tunately, celluloid usually doos contain less of this 

stress, It was necessary to exorcise care In the cutting 

and drilling operations, as any beat produced or excesive 

straining of the material while working it would have pro- 

ducect these undesi'eahle internal stresses. It was found 

that the most satisfactory work was obtained when as much 

as possible of th shaping of the models was done by hand 

without t.Iìo hip of motorized tools. rolishing of ITho 

models was done with a popular brand of automobile polish, 

Simoniz Klener, -ind with powdered alundum and alleviated 

alumina, the latter two being the polishing compounds 

commonly used in polishing metal specisens in metallo- 

graphic study. The automobile polish and the latter two 

compounds were found to be equally satIsfctory. 
Even though all of' ths care wss exercised, lt was 

found that a condition which had ll of t1e appearance of 

internal or initial stress often oxisted In a model. It 
was not definitely proven that this condition was from 

stress, but it had all of the appearance as it produced 



isoohromatics hen the model was placed in the polariscope. 

lt was found that .t this condition was not too stronrly 

evident in bakelit.e that a process of annealing would re- 

move it, at least temporarily until the desired data could 

be obtained from the model. Several methods are reported 

by ditfernt experimenters to he satisfactory in removing 

this condition by anne cling, but the one developed snd 

found most. satisfactory here will be described. It must 

be understood that this applies only to thc balite models. 

An electric oven with an automatic control was used for the 

anneling operation. The models were placed in an air 

atmosphere near the center of the oven on pieces of plate 

glass provided for them. They were heated rather rapidly 

t.o a temperature of between 185 and 190 degrees ±ahren 

heit and held at this temperature for a period of twelve 

hours. After this constant temperstur period, or soain 

period, the annealing operation was completed by a slow 

cooling for the next twelve hours. The rate of cooling 

!rs never over lo de,rees per hour. 1f one treatment 

in't sufficient to remove the stressed condition of the 

models, one or' two extra treatments were usually suffi- 

cient. Both the bakelite model of the gusset plate and 

the calibration model were annealed in this manner. 

The construction of the oven was of sheet metal on 

both the inside and the outside. The top, bottom, sides 
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and baok contained rock ':ool inult1on approxiìmtely an 

inch In thickness and the front ves eored by a glass 

door containing only one tMcnes of glass. The heating 

Fig. 8 Annealing Oven 

elements were of' th res1stnee type with tvio coils xhich 

were con'.ected to cIve three hting rat;es by connecting 

both coils in parallel, both ±n series, and one coil 

separately. These heating elements v;ere placed In the 

bottom of the heatinr chcimber and were covered with two 

sheet metal radiation shields to prevent them from radia- 

ting heat to the contents of the oven. The rsdlation 

shields contained circulating air holes to allow suffi- 

cient air to circuiste to the hest;ing anthr. The auto- 

matie temprature control for the oven was :laced on top 

of the heating chamber as can be gern from Fig. 8. It 

consisted of a bimetallic strip on the inside top of the 
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oven vthich made electrical con.act with a cm to control 

th oven temperature, the contact being broken to shut off 

the heating elements when the temperature increased bejond 

the desirable limit nd the contact clos1ní a soon a the 

temperature of the oven reached a temperature only slightly 

below the desirable tenipersture, The csn and contact rm 

which is connected to the birnet«Liic strip cn be seen in 

Fig. 8. The bimetallic strip which aetutos the contact 

is not visiblo in the photograph. The c'im was driven by 

a synchronous electric motor that made one revolution 

every twenty-four hours. The esiti w so constructed that 

lt had a constfnt radius over the first 180 degrees of its 
travel and a constant rate of decrease in radiu8 over the 

other 180 degrees of its. trve1. This obviously ¿ave a 

constant rte of decresse in tempersture over the last 

twelve hours of the twenty-four hour anneling cycle. 

The cam design was based upon a coreltion between oven 

temperature and the movement. of the t.hernostat strip. 
The mountîn of the cm was such that it could be turned 

to any toint to start the annealing cyclo or it could be 

removed and replaced with ether ceins to produce di.ífernt 

annealing cycles: howevcr it was never found necessary to 

use a different cycle for the anes1in of the bakelite 

as the above c',clo proved to he seisfectory. It should 

be mentioned here that this annealing cycle was determined 



after much experimenting with other recoiunonded methods 

of anncallrig, the reftrences of which re 1ven in the 

bihliogrzaphy. The pieces of plat.e 1a ihich upport.ed 

the models were p1icod on the wire shelves in the heating 

ch&mber as seen Fis. 8. The models were placed on 

pieces of plate glass t;o give thorn the nocesary support 

at all points to prevent wrp1ng durn.g the annealin 

operation. Pieces of plate class were also placed on top 

of the models during some of the anneriin runs, but there 

was no aoparent difference in the results than when no 

plates were used on top of the models. It was found that 

the models hd to be very clean or they would stick to 

the glass plates during the annealing process. 

The models required no s:ecial care after being 

finished and anne1ed, except that they were not. stressed 

sufficiently to give them any permanent deformation arid 

were loept away from eXCeSSIVE? changes in temperature or 

strond' sunlight, which it was thought might tend t'o pro- 

duce unnecessary initial or internal stres es in them. It 
was 1ouíid that the models of bskelit.e tended to acquire 

initizi stresses while not being used, and that even while 

stored in a dark even temperatui'od place these streses 

became apparnt after a few days. This undesirable effect 

was always removed by an annealing operation a short time 

before it was desired t,o use the models for obtaining data. 
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Ci1brtion models thRt hcì been Riiov?ed to emth unused 

for period of evera1 months wcre found to need more 

than one anneeling cycle to .'iove tThei internai stros. 
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Determ1n'tion ot 3treses in Gusset P1te The models 

of the gusset plete were made to a recnced socio from a 

draw1ní of the russet plate which had b?en submitted to the 

Mochtnicl En;1nerin Department by the Boeing 1rplane 

Company. The exact dimensions of the oriinal gusset plate 
are not known, but the dimensions of both models are iven 

in 'late II. The bakelite model was made approximately 

twice as thick as the celluloid !nodel in order to obtain a 

satisfeotory set of isoehromtios. The thicker model had 

more effect on the velocity of the light passing thragh it 
and consequently it produced more isoobromatics. 

The loading frame for the modc1s cons.sted esentially 
of a bronzo ring which ws anchored to the polriscope at 
each side and hd clamps along the edge to hold the steel 
rods simulating the girders running to t.he gusset plate. 
The steel rods contained brase plus fitted into the models 

to produce the same effect on the models as rivets in the 

original gusset plate. The ori)inal plate had three or 

four rows of rivets on each girder and many more rivets in 

each row, but it was not practical to build a smell model 

with so great a number of rivets. It was also thought 

that br using n fewer number of large rivets thit a better 
study of thc concentration of thc streses around the 

rivets might be made. The photorrarhs, Fig. 9 and Fig. 10 

show t;he ring shaped losding frame with the baelite model 
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in place, nd with the load aolied to the model to pro- 

duce the stresses in it. The nethod of badin is ap- 

parent from the photograuh.. Fig. 9 shows how the center 

girder is concted to a yoke which supports the long 

Fig.9 Fig. 10 

lever arm by a knife edge that rides in a small notch on 

the bottom of the lever arm. Fig. 10 shows the bar that 

is hung on the lever arm to hold the loading weiphts. 

All points of bearing on the lever arm are Ynife edges. 
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The horizonti]. and vertical screw adjustments for the 

model posItion in the polarized beam are quite clearly 

shown in these photographs. 

The first data to be obtained was the isochromatica. 

These were, of course, obtained with the ha1eiite model. 

A load of twenty-five pounds wa placed on the loading 

bar which produced a force of slightly more than two bun- 

dred end fifty pounds on the center girder by the ten to 

one lev:rao ratio on the horizontal lever arm. This 

force was approximately th maximum force that th five 

bras5l rivets would support before failing from the shear 

stress produced at the point between the model and the 

girder. With the model stressed by this load, the pattern 

of th model and the isochromatics was projected upon a 

sheet. Of coordinate paper and a t;racirig of the model and 

isochromat.ics :îade. This rough but accurate drawing was 

later enlarged by transferring tho lines to a larger piece 

of coordinate paper. p is onlarred oroection of the iso-. 

cbroatics is ìlate III. White li"ht was use1 as the 

source for the Dolariscope, so th isochromaties appeared 

as lines of several colors. Each color could not be used 

as it would have been difficult to make a calibration for 

many colors and furthermore, it wsa found from previous 

work that such a system w's not as likely to give as c- 

curate results as using only one color. The color chosen 
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to represent the isochromatics of different orders was 

the indigo between the red and the blue. This was solct.ed 

because lt was always ersily located and most often vis.ble 

where it srned that other colors tended to disappear at 

sone of the higher orders of the isochromatics. It was ob- 

viously necesary to 'se this same color for the cr].lhra_ 

t. i on, 

The calibration of th material, whIch is the actual 

value ot the difference in the principal stresses for each 

order of the Isochromatica, was obtained from a model of a 

beam (see the photograph in Fig. 7). The heem was losded 

as shown in i-late I. This lodlng produced only a bending 

stress In t center 01' tìe beam, consequently thor. were 

no vertical stresses at th center of this midcfle section, 

but only horizontal coinpresslon on the top and horizontal 

tension on the bottom half. ith only these sirnpl con- 

dltions present, the horizontal stress was easily calcu- 

lated from the load applied to t.hE beam end the dimensions 

of the b::ni, and the value of the st .. esa was obtained at 

any fringe order for the calibration, For such a condi- 

tion of stress lt is noticed that. the isochromsties are 

ali Parallel and horizontal. The first line above arid be- 

low the neutra], axis of t.ho bm Is the first order of 

isoobromatic and the second line the second order and so 

on as the stress increases toward the top and the bottom 
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of the beam. Since the stres8 at ny point t' .. row1i the 

cner of the betn vr±r g directly as the distmnee it is 

fror' . edge of the bonn, end since thc' edge itres of 

the bern ori the top and bottom Is ei1y o1cu1ted from 

the load, the stress through the center of the beam at 

the point of each isooromt.ic may be oicu1atod or deter- 

mined b:, calculation and. partly by the crraDhicl method 

used for 'late I. To eliminate rinor errors caused by 

very slight initial stresos in the clibration bem or 

by the be'm not. being in exactly pur bending stress, the 

values for the different orders of the isochromailes were 

plotted on rectangular coordinate paper and a straight 

line drawn througb the points. The slope of the line was 

the calibration value for the first order of' isoebromatic. 

The values for the other orders was obviously this c'li- 

bret.ion velue times the uarticular order. This c1ibration 

value represents the difference in the princia1 stresses 

because the princlual stress in 4he vertical direction was 

s ro. 

The Isoclinjos were obt'ined in the same general 

manner as the isochromatics, as far as maing the drawing 

of the projected imege an. later enlarng the drawing on 

other coordinate paper. ila.te IV shows the finished set 

of isocilnics. The celluloid model wrs used for obtaining 

the isoclinics, and due to the fact that it was not as 



thick as the bakelite model, less load w required t.o pro- 

duce sufTicient stress tor c1er picture of the isoclinics. 

The load made no difference in th isoclinic psttorn exc;t 

a negligible amount caused by the deflection of the model, 

so it ws not necessry to use the same loid as was used for 

the isochromatios, nor was it necesary to produce the sme 

stresses in the model. The fundamental difference in ob- 

taming tho isoclinics from that of the isochroatics was 

that the pattern produced by the isoclinics deionded upon 

the angle the polarizer nd enalyzer mn de In reference to 

the position of the model. It will be remembered from the 

iheory of Ihe polariscope that it ws necessory to remove 

the quarter p:Lates from the polorizor snd the malyzer be- 

fore sny isoclinios would be visible in the projcted imace. 

The isoclinics were obtrined at every ten degrees rotation 

of the polarizer and analyzer, an in some cases, where 

it was felt the extra data ws needed, they wce obtained 

at every five decrees rotation of the polarizer and ana- 

lyzor. 

This constituted the data necesary from the polar- 

scope. The next step ias to make ihe neoesary celcula- 

tions and interpret the data. Approximately one hundred 

and sevEnty-five points woe soloced over the s'irface of 

the ussot plate fo: which th necessary calculations 

were made to deterrnne the princiesi str's-es, mnxirrm 
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shear, and tb trossos in tho X and t directions, these 

directions being ta.en such that the Y dirc'ctlon Ws 

prrai1e1 to the left side o1 the gusset plate, a shown 

In the 1ates 111, IV, V and VI. The finished ca1cuia 

tions were made only on the one hundred and seventyfive 
points, but points between each of these points were used 

for partial celcuintions to ncrese the ccurcy of the 

curves plott:d for determining the different parts of the 

data in the process of calculation. It did not scm 

neces ary to calculate the values of stress for this 
second set of points, 

The fist step in analyziní th deta wss to drew the 

stress tríjeotories or lines represcntin the dirct;ons 
of the principal stresses over the surfRco of the gusset 

plate. These were drawn on an outline of the gusset piste 

the samE size as the drawings of the Isoclinics and he 

isochromatios, (see Plate V.). The ccnstrucion of these 

tra,joctories .-.s rrade directly from the Isoclinics. It 
will be remembered that th isocinics are the bd of 

points at which the principal strossC1rnakes s. constant 

anio with a refrence dlreciion and that thc differ'nt 
isocilnics are the bd of points for different constsnt 

angles. The diootion of fech stress trajectory was 

strted at the edge of the outline of the gusset plate. 

At this point one princloal stress must he perai1'l or 
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tent to the edge arxl the other princip1 stress must be 

prpendicu1ar to this first direction. This is obvious 

from the theory of' the stress determination, Starting 

from the edge, these trajee tories must be rnde to curve 

smoothly so that they cross each isoclinic maldnß the same 

anle with tho reference d1ection that the principal 

stress, makes with it at ich point of intersection. 

This curve may be constructed sufficiently accurately b 

drawing a series of short straight lines, one between each 

two isoclinics at an angle which is the average of the 

an.les represented by the two isoclinics, (see Fig. ii). 
The series of 1ins is sart;ed at the edce and a broen 
line projected Into the area of the gusset plate. After 

the points at which the trajectory should intersect the 

isoclinics are located In this mtnner a smooth curve may 

be drawn through the points and the particular trajectory 

established, If many trajuc:ories are started at the 

edges, a map of th . e directions of the principal stresses 

j_s obtained. 

To facIlitate in the ciculatians, tables of the data 

were constructed such as those following the Plates. The 

first vD1ics in the table wee the coorinat.es of the 

points for which the calculations were mde. The next 

three columns, Fringe Order,m-CandTMawere all daa ob- 

tained from the isochromatics. The next two columns, °( 



anc viere obtained from tTho stress 
table of trigonometric velues, and t1e 

are the values of shear, partial d.riv 
lntegr8tion process, and the values of 

¿'«' 
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trajectories and a 

following columns 

atives used in the 

the streries in 

X 

Fig. 11 

the and directions and in the principal directions. 

The following explanation of the calculation of the 

stres'es will be taken up in the order of the items as 

they were calculated end recorded in the tables of dat, 
The first two values, referring to t.he tables of 

deta, wcre obviously chosen as the points on the surf rce 

of the outline of th'' gusset plate Por which values of 

stress were desired. The fringe order was 'aren from the 

isoobromatics by ploiting the value of the fringe order 

on rectangular coordinetes agninat the coordinate value 

and then reading the values o:' the fringe order for the 

desired points from the curve. The plotting of a curve 
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of the values in this manner tended to get a more coirect 

average for all points and enabled the determination of 

the values of fringe order for points not directly located 

on isoclinics. The valuo of the differences in the prin- 

cipal stresses, C-O was merely the product of the 

calibration value obtained for the first order of iso- 

chromatic and the value of the fringe order. From the 

discussion of ohr's Circle in the theory pertaining to 

this subject ±t is seen that the value of the mxinium 

sh ar, s 

a 
so the values ofTare exactly half of the difference in 

the rincipal stresses in every ease. 

The value, O,which has been defined as the angle he- 

tween the principal stress,O, ,and the horizontal direction 

X, of the rectangular coordinates, was measured from the 

map of the stress trjeetorics, ?late V. The same proce- 

dure of plotting the value against the coordinate Y, as 

was used to obtain values of fringe order, was used here 

to obtain the correct values. This was necesary to get 

an accurste interpolation between the trajectories for 

points that did not lie directly on a t.raectory. The 

value of5fr1adas obi ainod from a table of trionomeric 

values. was calculated from the value of the dif- 

ference in the principal stresses and ho angle,0(,using 
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the expressinri, 

In obtaini the values lt was noes- 
sry to plot th:. valus of T9 a,anst the coordinate 

values X and ) rttiveiy for the two partial deriva- 

tives. As was r'xlained in the theory perta1nin to this 

part of the calculation, the partial derivative, -was 
ò9 

obtained as the slope of the curve whenTiy was plot ted 

against the coordnste value, 9, for all values of'X. It 

was nuoesary to obtain the partial derivative- ror all 
of the area between the two center eirdors as it is seen 

that if the interation is to be started at the edge of 

the gusset plate it must be dono along the direction. 

For all other ooints on the gusset plate, the partial 

drivative v:as determined and thc. :tnt pation car- 
c),9 

ned along Ii the X direction, always boin. started at 

one edge of the beo, 
After the integretion hd been completed either the 

value of the stress In the direction or tho had been 

determined for every point for w ich the calculations 

were- made. ith one of thEse stres es 1nown along with 

the angle«and the difference in the principal stresses, 

it ws possible to construct a Mohr's Circle for every 

point. Referring to ilie p':vious discussion of Mohr's 

Circle, it will be rememb"red that the di;meter,A8of 



the circle was equal to the d1fer-rice in the principal 

streses. Now if he horizontsl line of the circle is con- 

struct.ed and the vertical line iongYyis constructed, the 

circle will be located a distance from the vertical line 

such that the vJ.ue of the known stressCT orO is atis. 
fi?d. To the left of the vertical is necative an's. to the 

right is posItive. Now 1f t.h nßle2o(is measured in a 

clockwise diLection for a positive snglo and counter-clock- 

wise for a necçatve anle, tho diameter,D1Dmay be drawn und 

the circle completed. 1f the circle has bon accu:.'ately 

drawn to a lure enouch scale, the values of the principal 

stresses and the unknown st;ress in the X end f directions 

may be satisfactorily measured. This was done in the deter- 

mination of the stresses in the nsset plate. e accìracy 

of the measurements was considered to be fer better then 

the accrscy of somne of the calculations and vlues ob 

tamed from the isoci-romatics nnd isoclinics. 
After the calculatIons Cor these stresses wore corn- 

ploted, the values of the principal stresses were recorded 

on the drawing of the stress tracctor1es and the stresses 

in the and. Y directions vo:e recorded on an outline draw- 

ing of the gusset plate,. his was done to show the varia- 

tion in the magnitude of the stress from one part of the 

plat' to another. 



Discussion of Reu1ts A study of the typo of' results 

obtained shows the mont of the hoto-elast1c method for 

stress measurement of many points in the )lno of an ir- 

regu1ìr1y shsped body under stress. If the results are 

properly presented, sind idee of th magnitude and d1rootion 

of the principal stresses is immedit1y obt1ned. It is 

complicated, but when it i oompnrd to theoretical methods 

of stress ericulnt?on, wbich give results of a similar 

nature, its advantage of beiní an actual mo8suremnt of 

stress makes lt seem to he a better method. As with riy 

met!od of meas"rement, it is oosihle to consider only one 

caso of loading on a body in crie analysis. In the design 

of most machine parts, several different cases of loading 

mst be considered, Instead of making many analyses of a 

model, e part is suelly made heavy enough to mayo certain 

that it will have the required strength; however, diere 

weight is an important factor ìn design, a complete method 

of analysis is worth consid.er1n. 

The accu acy of the photo-elastIc method of stress 

m'as'rement is good for simple problems, but as more corn- 

plicted problems are ncountered the eccuracy becomes 

less. In the analysis of the gusset plato there were the 

usual causes of slicht error and also error caused by the 

use of two different models. The usual sources of error 

may he listed as that caused by slight, initial stress in 
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the models, Incomplete optical corection in the len9es of 

t pu1r1scope nd t;bo imposib11ity of' rnad.ng t.e models 

The inìocur*oy eat'sed by ucing two models would 

not have existed hrd it been possible to make both modela 

exactly th snrne, espeo1iliy in rocard to th fitting of 

the models on the brass plucç rivets of the loading freme. 

There wps no visible difference In the wy the moiel fit 
onto the lotding frerne, but it cannot be denied that the 

models could not be made by hand nd fit thi' rivets in ex 

nctly the sme way. Another source of error wes encountered 

in th celculation of the magnitude of the stresses in aras 
where the stress chan >ed sir,n or manitude very rapidly. In 

order to cet an accurate annlyis of the repidly chsna4ng 

stresses around rivets lt. would be necesry to t;a1e such 

a high number of points for the calculation as to maLe the 

anslysis impractical. A slight improvement. in result.s 

could possibly be obtined by using monochronsizic li,ht in 

the polnrisoopo. The importent sources of er or can be 

said to he ceused by slight initial stres In the model 

snd the wea ness of the methods of calculation in ares of 

rapidly chan-n st.rese. It Is felt that the initlel stress 

is the lessor in Importance es much care wes taken to remove 

it by annealing the models. 

The application of the results of the enelysis to an 

actual caso of service for the ausset plate can be tnade in 



a more or less enera1 way. The nne1yis has bnen kde On 

a gm]j sc].e model wh'ch dicI not have he exE.ct rivet de-. 

sign of the original ussot plate and lt is questionable 

if the bending momont in th members holding the guset 

plate were distributed as they would be in the actual case; 

however, when all of the possibilities of loading of the 

plate in Rcual service are considered, lt is doubtful if 
a more representatIve einøle analysis could have been made. 

For a similar condition of loading In actual serv±ce the 

points of high stress are going to be locsted in the same 

areas and are golnc t.o be practically roportional to the 

load applied. The concentration of stress around. the 

rIvets will necessarily be different, but; the stress dis- 

tributlon as a whole may be considered represnt;ntive of 

what it would be In actual service for the same type of 

loading. The componnts of load were not calculated in 

the two outer riveted members in compression as they de- 

pended upon the bendinp, moment In the beam. 

Th areas of high stress are found in thr ceni rai 

part of the gusset plate near the ends of the two members 

ending In this part. The cncen ration of the stress 

around the end rivets make the magnitude vary considerably 

from one point to another. The isanItude of stress iS 

changing very rapidly around those rivets, and as has hen 

mentioned, the oa].culaton cannot be as accurste. In, 
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general, this error of ci1cu1ation tends to vrae the 

mgnitude or sre, conoqventiy e ver r11 ateas of 

extremely h1h tresr neir tho rivets ar actually too 

low. This is deaab1e íor comoron In 4he netual 

usset pite, ibA high oonconration of tres around 

Lhe c1vet.s would b uken mcre :venly by gr atr 
numbr of small rivets. A might be oxpocted, Ihe parts 

of the uset )lai-e nor tb . e edies ro doing the least 
amount of the load support; ng. It m1cht appeRr that some 

of' taese p&rt.s could be removed to i'e&uce ih weight of 

the uset plate, but lt. must be remembered that these 

£rÏ might add or:ns1derble strenpth or other conditions 

of loadIng. If lt is found thst such an area of the plate 

does not acid strength in any krid of probble loathng, its 
elinination may be considered for impTovement in desin. 

In con±derin al. o tho sre'ses in ïhe morel, it must 

be remembered tht ali of the brass rivet plugs were pro- 

bably not bearing the 1od veniy. It may be arued that 
this la not s represnt.at..ve oondition, but it must not 

be overlooked that th3 rive-.s of any structure dQ not 

bear the load evenly unless they nre unusually well fitted. 
lt in felt that due to the fct tht he rivets .ïere fit- 
ted in the model as ell a could ì expected b' hand, and 

that the bakelite model w28 annealed on the suport1ng 

membors with the rivets ifl place, that the load wea di- 
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vided betieen tho rIvt s weli a It would b In an 

actual riveted structure of the gusset piite. Since the 

distribution of lood for the rivets may differ In prcti 

cally every struc'ire, it would segni s3vIseble to allow 

a litlic rio cxi'n strerith for rivotd structures. 

The drawings in P].tes III to VI are afl useful In 

studying the stress viriations in the model. The iso- 

chrorntics, Plate III, give an idea of the distribution 

of the rnaxirrmm shoarin stress. Only the fringe order Is 

.iven on the drawing, bt the actual value of' the stress 

is easily estimated at any point on the plate when it is 

remombred that the mtximm shear Is equal to half of the 

product of the fringe order nd the calibration value of 

the material. To get the direction of th .. e shear, it will 

be remembered that it is In a dIrecton t forty-fve 

degrees to that of the principal stresses sb wn on l;ie 

V. The isoolinica, Piste IV, are not as useful as the 

trajectorics obtained from them on Plate V. The stroes 

in the coordinate directions nrc probably not r useful 

as the stresses n the princtpl dIrections I studying 

the stress distribution, bt it necesnry to find 

them in the method of anslyss. They have been tabulated 

ori Plate VI, 
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CALIBRATION OF BAKELITE 
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PLATE II 

LOADING FRAME AND MODELS 

Scales: Full Size of MoceI 

One Third Size of Gusset Plate 
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:x: u 
J 

Fr/ny e 

Odep 

o;;,, - 

/6/sr 

2;az 

Mm. Dej'rees s 2 c'< 7gy 

14/it ' 
d9 d c 

" 
/4/f,9;/Il 

e-i: 

I4/ 
¿r; 

Ç/s. rn. 

7;; 

/4% 'i" 

ìO 9.0 O.75 174.0 87,0 -3.0 -0.105 1 O -- i?2 -5 -]8O 

10.0 0.20 46.4 23.2 .6.0 -0.275 -,4 e ---e. . 

r . -52 

11.0 0.18 41&3 2').9 -10.0 -0.342 -7.1 G ---- -4G -F -F. 

12.0 ü.31 05.9 4.9 -8.5 .0.292 -12.5 -22.5 -- -7? C 

.o 0.60 139.8 68.9 -24.0 -0.743 -52.0 -42,0 ---- -70 25 47 -03 

14.0 0.81 138,0 94.0 -36.0 -0.951 -90.0 -30.0 ---- -3 20 87 -3.02 

1.00 2o2.0 116.0 -60.0 -0.866 -100.0 15.2 --- 104 162 -68 

16!0 1.03 230.0 114.5 -65.0 -0.766 -87.8 o -» :45 0 168 41 

17.0 0.98 227.0 113.5 -45.0 -1000 - 113.5 -53.5 -- 33 33 146 

3.8.0 0.00 139.0 60.6 -80.0 -0.342 - 238.0 -154.0 - 200 75 206 70 

20 9.0 032 190 95.0 2.5 .087 82.8 -200 ---- -55 40 40 

10.0 0.40 93.0 46.5 -22.1 -0.607 -32.4 -103.0 ---- -20 45 58 -33 

11.0 0.41 96.0 47.6 -42.0 -0.994 -47.5 -8.8 ---- .2O O 30 

12.0 0.55 128.0 64.0 27.0 0.809 52.0 -3.5 ---- 45 28 58 -70 

:13.0 0.65 1]..O 75.5 -26.0 -0.738 -59.5 -12.4 ---- -.55 5 7u 

14.0 0.75 174.0 67.0 -43.0 -0.997 -86.5 -28.8 ---- 40 2 133 -'iO 



!1 

Er,je 

Or/et 

o;; - 

/4/pi. 

7;;a i 

/4/pi 

L 

Dp-ee5 
5rn2 o- 7y 

16./t 

-y 
G'9 dx J4/if.íh /4/sìñ J4/ik 

" z 

//i' 

2.0 15.0 0.95 221.0 110,5 -76.0 -0.469 ..F1.9 -24.8 --- 189 -9 200 -21 

16.0 1.30 302.0 151.0 -60.0 -O.86G -130.0 -3.5 -.-- 58 2 230 -72 

17.0 1.3G 316.0 158.0 -78.0 -0.407 -64.5 ô).O --- 270 O 316 0 

3.0 7.0 0.01 211.0 105.5 44.0 0.993 44.0 124.0 --O- -50 -42 60 -251 

c.0 1.06 246.0 123.0 33.0 0.970 119.0 0 -- -61 0 95 -155 

9.0 0.98 228.0 114.0 12.0 0.406 46.3 -84.0 --- -70 138 148 -80 

10.0 0.70 162.0 81.0 -e5 -0.422 -34.2 -94.0 -- -2 13 152 -10 

11.0 0.75 174.0 87.0 -45.0 -1.00 -t37.0 o . 5 5 92 82 

12.0 0.32 190.0 )6.0 70.0 0.642 C1.1 200.0 - 30 -64 80 -109 

13.0 0.01 211.0 105.5 -15.0 -0.500 -52.7 -138.0 - -55 125 138 -70 

4.0 20 C.32 7 2.4 -E?.0 -0.829 -2.2 -0.9 - 142 14]. 143 141 

3.0 0.10 23.2 11.6 -48.0 -0.994 -11.5 -0.9 --- 143 141 153 132 

.0 0.37 86.0 43.0 47.0 0.997 42.3 58.0 --- .-95 -100 -55 -140 

.0 0.85 197.0 98.5 53.0 0.931 95.0 9.0 -- -8 -60 65 -]J0 

7.0 1.00 32.O 116.0 52.0 0.70 112.0 0 --- -30 -112 30 -202 

dio 0.97 225.0 112,5 42.( 0.90 111.0 -3.5 -- 25 -8 121 -104 



X .1 

Frrnye 

&de 
° -°2 
/./.57 In. ,'é/5, in . 

,( 

Dyrres 
5rn2 Y 

/A/sy 1k ) y 
d 

ci X 

93 
/b./1. i, 

° 

lb/sq. rn 

°. 
/b./5q ' 

° 

/b/s1. i 

4.0 9.0 1.20 27?.O 139.5 23.0 O.71' lro.O -17.1 --- -?T) -80 -ó5 -S14 

4.5 15.0 1.01 235.0 117.5 49.8 O.)8ô UG.() -14.3 27.6 -393 .-2u0 -44 

16.0 0.93 223.0 111.5 5&.O O.J27 103.0 67 47.0 -319 -400 -2h0 -472 

17.0 1.05 244.0 122.0 61.5 O.86 102.0 -7.0 152.0 -217 -5O -i1 -40o 

18.0 1.10 25.O 128.0 65.0 O.2ô9 85. -11.5 ?7.O '97 -289 6O 4O 

1.o 1.C*) 24b.O 23O 72. 0.573 70.8 -23.4 . 0.0 -30 -230 -8 -.254 

20.0 0.00 210.0 105.0 ?3.'D 0.104 -11.0 -136.') O O -210 0 -210 

:- .0 2.5 0.05 12.0 6.0 90.0 0 415.0 ---. 193 181 193 181 

3.0 0.24 5Ó.O 28.0 63.0 o.eog 45.0 --- 213 181 225 170 

5.5 1.C7 369.0 194.5 l.0 0.;'78 190.0 35.0 -- -83 ..1(5 70 -320 

.0 1.88 437.0 218.5 4.3 0r'99 218.0 43.5 -- -.100 4] 110 -322 

7.0 2.25 523.0 2t1.5 4F.0 1.000 261.0 SF.5 335 -152 3G5 -152 

f3,0 û.iJ 130.O &?5.0 4.0 O.99 695.0 190.0 - 70 42 '795 -595 

13.0 115 2G3.0 134.0 61.0 0.848 114.0 185.0 51.5 20 -120 80 -180 

14.0 1.97 457.0 28.5 50.8 O.)79 222.0 -18.1 -92.0 -8 -100 170 -380 

]J.O 1.10 2E6.0 128.0 53.0 Oe'?61 123.0 0 7.4 38 412 50 206 



X y 
Fr/iiqt 

Order 

c7;,,-o;;; 

/IÇ/sfù?. 

7môx 
/6./y.in Deyrec 

51', '2y 
ì6./iiñ. 

?::2 

Sj/ 

S 2'y 
dx 

cT: 

/4./s,.ii 

cr: 

144m. 

o;;, 

/4I./sq,i 
a;;; 

1.6.0 1.05 244.O 1Z2O i.3 O.ÇYi( 119.0 0 i3.' L8 -2 t& -.230 

1?O 1.00 22,O 116.0 5.5 0.920 126.0 0 . -J.5 -106 55 -175 

10.0 12 260.0 130.0 59.5 0.874 114.0 -16.1 -3 -133 62 -196 

19.0 1.10 256.0 126O &6.fl 0.743 -2Q.? -20.0 2 -.150 -2U 

ZOEO O, 21OO 1OF.O 94 .0 -0139 -146 -233.O C O -205 1 -209 

u0 3.0 03O 69.8 M9 -74.0 -O.SSO ..32.5 --..- ;20 1?1 230 ÌÒØ 

3.0 0.30 139.0 695 -74.0 -.0.530 ..333 -32.5 --.. 289 171 2 lòO 

6.0 2,L; 493.0 246.5 1.0 0.978 240.0 55.5 - -85 485 110 $t$U 

7.0 2. . 679.0 39..5 58.5 0.891 03.0 68.5 -- 92 -217 278 -400 

84,0 .&O 882.0 441.0 &3.0 0.509 357.0 8,Ø -.-- 540 11? 724 -70 

. 

.n 3.O . 88.O 441.5 &.0 0.743 530.0 -57.5 ---. 2 -5& -o2 

1(; 69'9.O 34.5 )9.0 0.L? 233.0 45eO O2 43F 222 

11.c 2,C:; 685.0 342.5 72.0 0.587 201.0 -25,4 4..O -&12 -b8 

12.0 2.7: 6O.0 320.0 73.0 0.56) 173.0 -13.4 0 43 ...770 -190 - 

13.0 2.'DC 4ú4.0 232.0 72.3 0.579 134.0 -45.0 22.3 2iO -stelO -1)0 -05b 

14.0 1.T 453.0 226.5 70.0 0.42 14&.O 20.2 -50.0 :b -580 .182 ...0 

C 

C 



X / Orkp 14./sq.ìn 

Tma% 
/b/5g.rn 

° 
Dejrees 

2°( i" -z; ::f- 

d9 
£2 
C 

-9 o-i 

)b./sy.,u/b./sq.; 

¿Thi. °-; 

!b.Jsfrn 

)7) 15.0 1.C7 33B.O 194.0 53.5 0.793 154.0 -22.2 i.Q -10t .-4O -J -41g 

16.0 Oar 198.0 99.0 52.0 0.970 9*.Q -42.0 -&.2 46 -.2 I± -Th 

17.0 i5.O 78.0 55.0 0.930 73. -35.0 .-3.2 21 -;2 .34 

18IO : 31.4 40.? 60.2 O.82 27., -84.0 b.Ø -2 

1Ö 34.9 17.0 32.O 0.329 ìG. -15.8 -3.0 0 _ I) -30 

20.0 0 O O 7Z3. 0.40 -i.B 2.0 0 . O O 

6.5 12.0 2.& G15.O 307.5 7C.O a.4O i44. -48.0 -83.0 -427 -iu ..390 1000 

13.0 1.84 423.0 214.0 &.O 0.694 149.0 18.1 i.5 -4?O 777 -411 -88 

14.0 22 511.0 255.5 5.O 0.3C2 22G.O '. i.O 2b.O -386 -622 -2s0 .7ÔO 

15GO 2.5 523.0 26i,5 iC.D 0.994 2CO.f) bO 168.0 -i75 -31) 19 -510 

'0 3.0 04? 3).5 19.? -S- O.940 -13.G -.C.O -- LOL 

3; c 123.0 64.0 -44.0 -0.9 ..G4.O .-2?.O -- )0 15? 

6.0 54?0 273.13 C..5 0.65e 179.0 VE.O . 10? -24u 25b -iI2 

7.0 2.E;2 GOO.O 340.0 GZ.5 O755 257.0 &3.0 --- ¿05 -23/ 320 -S57 

0.0 2.o 65OO 325.0 u5.O 0.766 249.0 -- 410 -8 525 -125 

9.0 2,: &62.O 331.0 o,O 0?4$ 247.0 .. - 370 -bb 480 -186 



X y 
Fr/ny e 

Order 
-ô;; 

I6/sg.th. 
Tmx 

/b./sy.ìp'. 

0L 

Degrees 
5,n2d 7;'y 

/16./syn. 
i 
dy S x 

cr: 
j./sqrn. 

a- 
/b./s.ñ' 

ô- 

/b./sg.ìn 
c2 
/6./s, 

io, 2,CO 51.0 325.5 CC.O 0.694 227.0 1.2 35 T'i) 2 22i 

1100 3,7r e71!c 43F.. 71.0 0.615 268.ß .R6.'? ('.O 31O -2' -1083 

120 7.)3.0 33i. 82.2 0.8 102.0 -25.) 1O1.0 ..3C -1115 -8G5 -1135 

13.0 2.1F 500.( 2F0.Q 62.0 0.8V? 207.5 1?5. .2.0 .44? 7IO -330 -830 

14.0 3. 6O9.( 34fl5 38.2 0.''72 340.Ì) 13.2 13.) -GO 15 70 -629 

15.0 2.6r 302.5 1-0 0.990 300.0 -.0 6$.5 .452 -100 81 -524 

'5.0 1.Ûr 209.5 4.5 0.987 2f60 -24fl.0 123,0 -1C2 -.230 11 

17.0 L.0 232.0 116.0 5T.0 0.939 10.O -2.O 12 C? ..165 -'1 -243 

18.0 0.6C 11.0 58.0 O.39r £P.) -35.0 12.4 -7 -140 . 

19.0 O.3 &9.P 34.P 58.5 0.891 31.2 -29.0 34.0 .8'/ -O 
20.0 O.1 3.F 1.? 42.0 0!'94 -° 42.0 .: '-7 -33 

20.5 G O Û 12.0 0.406 0 0 0 O O O 

.o 35 C.C7 j55.0 71,fl 27.0 O.fl09 63.0 -124.0 - D 41 71 -81 

4.0 32.n 162.5 2.O O.76E 12.fl -124.0 --- 4C,A3 41 9 -2ì 
5.5 3. 824.0 412.0 G9.O 06GD 275.0 48.0 - '25 '25 390 -34 

7.0 3Y P4.Ç 412.«) 67.5 0.707 291.0 -p.O 30 -24? 4C; -370 
C 



X 
Frìnyc 

Order 
0-c 
/./s.Jìv. 

Tn 
J&/yìn. 

°< 

Deqrees 
. 

/syik 
--LY 
dy 

d Thz 
d 

° 
/h/iy.ìi 

" 
J&/sy.i 

°' 
/#6;%r.i' 

° 
/6,414' 

0.0 8.0 2.60 ö04.O 302.0 67.0 0.719 217.0 -1 .1 --- 370 -48 570 -23O 

9.0 2.25 23.O 261.5 6&.O 0.743 195.0 -21.2 --- 255 -90 260 -180 

10.0 2.O 47(.O 238.0 67.0 0.719 171.0 -98.0 --- 1L0 -170 234 -245 

11.0 2.20 511.0 255.5 6,5 0.656 1t8.0 -235.0 -9 --- -- 

13.0 p.92 '3R0.0 680.0 -4.O -0.999 -690.0 --- 18.O -20 2 68 -700 

14.0 5.00 906.0 453.0 1E.O 0.F 8 256.0 160.0 -'3 -CS 540 b25 -2?5 

15.0 2.30 (04.0 302,0 3.0 0.078 295.0 -47.0 -8S.0 -105 1 ' -342 

]u.0 2.00 4t4.0 232.0 49.5 .9d7 229,0 -95.0 -2u.7 205 -275 - -472 

17.0 0.()) 153.0 7&.5 57.0 0.913 70.0 -93.0 -22.3 -232 -300 -343 -190 

180 04 10.O 52,0 58.0 0 98 46.5 0 21.2 -22 - 35 -'309 -205 

19.0 0.G4 149.0 74.5 8.2 0.895 &o.8 2.G 5..5 4 ' 7 -260 -303 -1F54 

20.0 0.75 174.0 87.0 42.0 0.994 86.5 .0 86.5 -122 -107 -202 -30 

21.0 0.40 93 .0 4).5 14.0 0.4t9 21.8 -108.0 &4. -40 40 47 -47 

90 4.0 1.18 274,0 137.0 90.0 0 0 --' 241 -13 241 -13 

4.5 075. 174.0 87.0 92,0 0.069 -.0 -18.0 ---- 155 -19 1F -19 

I O L .(j[ 244.0 122.0 70.5 0.629 7b.5 : .0 --- -85 -272 -55 -300 

Cj' 



X y 
r,)1y 

Order 

";chC1 

/4./59 Ii,, 

ç oc: 

Derees 
Sin2°t Thi 

.,4 ¡ 
2i 
y d 

°Y -i 

/4/ 

c-i;; 

/44 
o-T, 

_____ 
¶.O 8.0 1.74 404.0 202.0 b2.O 

_____ 
O.6(9 .) - 205 340 

9.0 2.40 575.0 287.5 68.0 0.695 200.0 51.0 --- 360 -2 444 -125 

10.0 3.30 7b8.O 384.0 b8.O 0.695 2L7.O 138.0 -- 43O F -?09 

11.0 3.O'7 1175.0 87.5 70.5 0.629 369.0 107.0 --- 1010 102 :ii':'c 

17.0 1.0t 244.0 122.0 41.2 0.99]. 121.0 -5.O 22.5 -117 e-8V' 21 .223 

18.0 0.90 210.0 1O3.O 50.0 0.984 104.0 -12.4 27.0 -90 -128 -4 -213 

19.0 -. I 232.0 11&.O 56.3 0.929 108.0 43.5 22.2 -33 -1'O 8 -224 

20.0 :L17 273.0 136.5 Fc.5 0.981 134.0 0 ô.1 -.' -95 65 -205 

21.0 . : 135.0 ()7.5 4G.6 Ø.993 7.O -89.0 33.8 -30 35 31 -101 

10.0 4.0 1.19 277.0 138.5 -O.0 -0.8 -120.0 112.0 --- 113 -20 185 

4.3 0.75 13'.0 (7.0 -5.0 -0.940 -63.0 112.0 --- 28 -20 70 

7.0 0.83 17.0 98.5 u7.8 0.699 t8.7 71.0 -- -255 -390 -230 411 

3.0 ) . 3!S.O 171.5 70.0 O.o42 114.0 26.0 288 17 328 24 

9.0 2.12 393.0 19u.0 69.0 0.5b9 131.0 1G.0 --- 18 20 364 .29 

10.0 2.C4 t.13.0 30G.5 69.0 0.6o9 204.0 21.0 --- '.90 28 43 

11.0 2.32 540.0 270.0 69.0 0.3u9 180.0 Gu.0 - 485 82 f350 15 



)ç 1 
Frin 

C1er 
:) -;,2 

/t.,/5f./» 

7/fl d % 

/b./$9.rn. 

o 

Diyrees 
Sm 2 o< 'Zy 

/4/p.ih ¿y 
G' ?y 
dx 

O 
/s.ìì /4/sf./ì. 

o-;; 

i/4%y.ih. 

i 12.0 MO.e 2O.O 90.0 C) u O 32O 123 820 !Bi 

1:z.o 825.0 412.15 147.(' -O.13 $78.0 118.c -2Oi 1O 372 -445 

20.0 1.07 2.0 125 2?.0 o.eo9 loo.? - .5 - 245 29t 

21.0 0.67 156.0 78.0 38.c? 0.270 76.0 -38GO ; 7F 110 21 -32 

2?.O 0.2V &3.c, 31.5 FO.O C.P85 31.1 -39GO -43 41 78 15 

iosí 14.0 2.10 488.e 244.0 111.0 -O.6t9 -16fl ?65Û -.- 2.:ç 3 

1.o 1.X.) 41.0 22O5 102.5 -.0.422 -93.4 - -L -3 

11.0 .5 O.3 77.0 38.5 2t.0 O.4V 32.5 -1!.c .- r F -52 

F.Q O.3C 197.0 9.5 30.0 O.56& 85.0 -1i2.c ; :. 2 

e.G 2.2 680.0 34OO 68.0 O.94 2S7.O -40.0 -- F40 

0.0 2.72 6S3.0 3165 ó9.F 0.556 207.0 -23! -.. 1C' - 5 -80 

ie.o 2.4 5t4.e 282.0 71.5 0.501 170.0 -40.0 -- . , I4 -St. 

11.0 2q14 49?,e 248.5 7..F O.F'4 1rne -40.ç --- o 48P -C 

i2.O 2.0.1. 4&8.0 234.0 83.0 0.309 72.5 -98.0 --- O9 63 520 

13.0 2.'7r 340.0 320.0 98. -O.2S2 -35 -185.0 --- /33 130 750 11 

14.0 2.31. 538.0 269.0 106.0 -0.0 -14.O - 45 -10 480 T 



:x: y 
ìCnn e 

Order 

O - 

"4yik /4./.iì,. 

',' 

Degrees 
. ¿,( 

/44. dty S7c 
'7: 

J¼/k/44/i/. 

o- o 

/¼rn 

o 

/4,4/P 
11.0 1.O 1.95 453.0 226.5 91.8 .-r.O63 -14.3 - 137 .15 7 

1F.5 1.9? 457.0 228,5 9O7 -Q.O .F5 
( 

757 Q 457 0 

ie.o 2.G(; 619.0 3O«F 105.0 .-O.5()ü -.?FF.Û -1.0 --- f540 17 585 

iE.5 2.50 58O.O 290.0 )2.0 -0.060 -42.0 --- N30 O F80 O 

17.0 1.t5t 360GO 18OO 98.0 .-C'.2?5 °.5 -25F.O .- 395 51 4N 45 

12.0 F.O 0.40 3.0 46.5 02.0 0.275 12,8 22.2 - ) -8 C3 -10 

..5 0.75 1'74O C7.r 82.0 0.275 24.0 22.2 ---- O 167 -2 

.O 0.75 174.0 87.0 7.O O.59 5.5 '.o --- n io ?Eç5 

c:.O 1.zr 323.0 161.5 .6.5 0.44 ?.1 17.6 -- 276 -5 

1C'cO 2.Ôc 464.0 2,O 79.0 0.374 86.8 '.5 --. tic iO 436 

11.0 1.9G 456.0 228.0 79.0 0.374 8F.2 4,5 ---. 420 0 48 

12.0 2.00 464.0 232.0 2.O O.2t 64.0 '10.0 --- 50 12.5 468 

1.O 2.30 534.0 267.0 92.5 -0.057 -2.2 --- fl5 4.O 586 Y. 

: 2.10 48.O 2440 9t5 -0.225 -.O O -- 4?O 15 !flfl 

1.)]. 444e0 222.C1 95.O ..0.105 .23.4 28.5 425 15 428 

j e 1.98 4OO 230c 2O -.07O -16.1 -7.9 --- 471 12 472 

C 



., _) 

13.0 

YOrder 

Frinj 

_____ 
17.0 J.Q5 '44.0 

iO,0 0.90 209.t 

20.0 0.90 209.0 

11.0 0.2C 58.'D 

12.0 0.1 

13,0 1.rD 348.') 

14.() 1.5 4154.) 

1t.0 Ì.3O 44.0 

16.0 1.70 395.0 

1,7.0 1.13 2G?.') 

1.0 O.C5 197.0 

10.0 0.E5 197.0 

20.0 0.70 181.0 

21.0 0.67 156.0 

22.0 0.50 116.0 

23.0 I 0.2.3 
I ô0w 

7;; 

//s ')z Dege 

rno11 

_____ 
7 I----- 
/i/57/)7. ¿5 c& 

oT 

/4 ìn 
¿7 

é.J4 /$ 

cr;, 

¿4/;,.iz ¿4/ 
/.d; 

122.0 104.4 -0.482 .. -24.3 - . 2. M 282 

104.5 104.0 -.0.469 -49.0 24.3 19$ C-10 195 -L:. 

104. 85.0 0.174 1E.2 39.0 
. 205 0 20 

29.0 88.0 O.0&9 -31.3 . 

fl O 5 Q 

17.4 90.0 0 Q --. 34 0 34 0 

174.0 85.5 0.156 27.2 24.4 --- 4' O 343 -2 

227,') E4. 0.191 434 2.5 --- 
. . O 

221." 86.5 0.122 27.0 -7.0 -- .:. O 40 

197.5 0.101 37T 
o : o 92 

9.0 0.05 4.0 -43.5 O 

96. 100.0 _Ø.!75 .-3ô.0 O -'- 1 O 1.90 - 

98.5 90.0 'D O 26.7 --. 17 O 197 

90, 8c.r 0.116 ì4.. 9.7 --- 11 O 18]. 

76.0 64.0 0.208 13.2 20 I 
. .- 

58.0 8t..() 0.l .f) -i1.( i.! ) ji.., 

;o.i 89f) 0.03 1.0 0 -- 
.. 
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